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PROVINCIAL NEWS. 5.4 бмаюіеяяяв
Sunday afternoon after an nine* of Head, and line Ashing- la good.

I tour, daya of paralysis. In her death Andrew в. Lawson* one of toe island 
another of St. Martin's old landmarks meat merchants, the pioneer of the 
has passed away. She was a native of fresh meat market 
that place, was born 68 years ago, and. 
was respected by all hen friends and 
neighbors. She was a member of the 

1 Episcopal church, and her funeral ser- 
' vices were conducted b* Rev. Alfred j9tai
] Bareham, pastor of her church. The Retient of this Island!for a leng term 
I Interment was in the Baptist ceme- jdf years. He leaves* ai° widow and one 
tery, beside the remain* of her bus- j8011. Allie Lawson, now In-. the meat 
band, who was a Baptist church, ; business at Fkederieiea. 
member. She leaves two sorrowing,', і _5>De ot the oldest- resident», William 
children to mourn the loss Of a deeply, j?^eelL.<)t СавіаЛіПк died on the 14th 
affectionate mother, George, who re- , w ff 8 na^Te of Itriumd and
sides 1ц the United State» and who re- ,«St;. Jobn. * cooper
turned-do attend his mother's tunerail. !ry,|"d?:'Ht1<^ve*,ar larK* <emH>r t0 
and Maggie, who tenderly cared ÎM? : „ . .. „ „
her mother in the home during her da- ®rat
f S£uÆ’ toveh th^Lmoath0: ft -!"ЄП Wil1 *» *
Ht daughter's love. The вугор a thy ot , ana and p n* т *л~avedT«Dlty 18 eXteDded theSe ^ I Prosecute ^ the^X herring^fishery 

^eavea one* consisting of G. Fz.Newton. cupt. Irvin
4* * ^ IneraI18 “* Albert, WoosW, and L. C.

of ШсЛоеІ Kelly to know he has given. Quptm and Gapfc Judeon L. Guptlll, 
up the idea ot removing from St. Mar- Jt.’b crews
tin* Mr. Kelly, though blind from. There Is almost,an epidfcmle of grippe 
infancy, is nevertheless a valued в* White Hea» and other parts of the 
member of the community. He is, foie- island.
most in every good cause, and. espe- Colin IngersoU’s *1» is critically 
clally clear are his statements regard- stok at her home, Seal Cove. Dr. DuV 
Ing the temperance question. In poll- Jack is in attendance.. Dr. Bennett of 
tics he has always taken the keenest Lubec, Me., came over on the Aurora 
interest, and It would be hardi ta find on Wednesday, for a consultation with 
another blind man in the dominion as Dr. Jaok. 
well qualified te be heard en, almost 
any ot the live questions oC the day 
as Mr. Kelly. At present ha holds a 
number of puhBc offices; he* Her three 
years been on» of the pariah, assessors; 
is chaplain «S the Sons of Temper
ance, a trustee of Temperance hall, 
the Baptist church, school' district No.

urer and director of St. Mar
tins' Agricultural Society; secretary 
treasurer ot the Farmers’ Institute,

F Soft few* pi DARE YOU нвжтжіг**
ТЕ* FATHER OF CONSUMPTION. CATARRH ! ;

"I mourn the deaidhofmy eldest son, 
because I Called to take care of what 
we called "only catarrh,’’ write» a 
rowing mother.

ONLY CATARHH! But nvee to be 
dreaded is catarrh than the infectious 
diseases from which we flee.. Yet we 
are prone to neglect It, till OON- 
SUMBTION has fastened- it» deadly 
grip upon us and health Is beyond re-

iwwwse Maw1
Mrs.

,

‘HamRICHIBPCTO, March 25. — The 
'Christian Endeavor Society held a so
ciable In the Temperance hail 

‘Thursday evening. There was amt In
teresting musical programme, fellow- 

-ed by refreshments. TMe society took, 
advantage of the occasion jto prceenk 
■the SRev. D. Fraser with a puree of1 
money, and Mr* Fraser with a beau
tiful quilt, ttibe work ot the ladles, oC 
the congregatio*. here.

No damage has .been reported In this, 
section .from the recent heavy r*a». 
The -river was very high at Koudtl- 
bouguac dor a couple ot daya The- 
;maJl stage was unable to reach t8W 
post office, which Is situated near tie 
bridge, and the mail hags had to toe 
transferred trim the Stage to the office 
tin a host.

A heavy snow storm prevailed yes
terday and the ground is again cover- 
*ed with .enow.
•clear of ice. This time last year toe 
river was solid and there was plenty 

• of .snow -on the ground. 1
N4ne commercial men ca$ne in on 

.-yesterday's train.
Wm. Long, who, sold Mb schooner, 

Minnie Long, last fall, has purchased 
another at Arichat. He left for that 
place a few days ago.

Mrs. Robert Beers fell on Water 
street last evening and dlelooated one 
-of her hips.

SALMON CREHK, March 24.— The 
heavy freshet has done much damage 
5n this locality, but by timely efforts 
many of the bridges were saved. The 
piling which was being driven for the 
railroad bridge at Chipman was some
what tom out of position, and a few 
barns were destroyed on the meadows, 
also the abutments erected by Sayer 
& Holly, to which they bad Intended to 
attach booms to inclose their lumber 
in the mill pond. Quite a number,of 
logs have been left on the yards and 
the snow being all gone, thé lumber
men „think there is à poor lookout for 
stream driving.

News has reached this place of the 
death of Alexander Baird, formerly a 
resident of Chipman, but who was a 
number of years ‘ resided in Nashua, 
New Hampshire. One child survives 
him. His wife died a few years ago.

A
.: шon iaess here, died 

<*» the 21st Inst, ot pneumonia at his 
home at North Head.. Mr. Lawson was 
a veteran of the' American civil war 

was a pensioner of the United 
tee government. He has been a re

el
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call.
Perhaps, Reader, you arei- suly-e 

to wnat you call a* cold In the head" 
this comes on with every eharye In 
the weamer, a begins with» symptôme 
like tee following*: snuffles, am head
ache, burning m the nose, mueous 
to the throat, ooa’lnuai hawking and 
spitting, tenoeaey to breathe thr, ugh 
the-mouth, and kindred symptoms,

THAT’S THB WAY UA-H*«rtTT BE
GINS! Alas бог Its victim* it does 
not end here 1# neglected.;. The hideous 
demon consumption wait» te clutch 
these who dh. not watch themselves 
and ward oft* his approach by taking 
thé right treatment in, time.

You say medicines have not helped 
you. That's* not surprising. Worth
less so-called “remedies^ ace every day 

, foisted upo* the pubho.
Of aU who have tried BUT ONE 

HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL In stamp
ing out catarrh an»1 decreasing the 
death rate from consumption.

<

nt pecisny ргершгеа to was, 
« Мовиш* weether.
a M OTerywhero 
I to nut- ill tew, f

Д
Є

H nmtui, ia wDiH.
The main channel Is

might devote himself to the study ot 
catarrh, to help suffering humanity, 
SUCCESS HAS CROWNED HIS EF
FORTS,. He stands alone the master 
of the-disease which causes more Buf
fering, to poor humanity than any 
other*. It fastens itself like an octopus 
upon, the organ*

NO- ORGAN IS SAFB FROM ITS 
RAVAGES. Ftew understand this. In 
fact Dr. Sproule’a deep research alone 
ha*, revealed tills startling fact. That 

reason why HE CURBS

•was carried out by the freshet last 
week. This was a comparatively new 
bridge. The water has gone down very 
rapidly in the streams here during the 
last few days. Considerable damage 
has been done the intervale lands on 
the Little River. іMAUGERVILLB, Sunbury County, 
March И.—Senator W. D. Perle y bas 
returned to Ottawa, having spent a 
week here visiting his old friends, who 
gave him a hearty welcome.

Mrs. William Magee, who has been 
confined to her home ail winter. 1» still 
in a feeble condition.

Patrick McCloskey, who has been 
laid up for some time with an Injured 
ankle, Is out again.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of Gibson Baptist 
church, administered the ordinance of 
baptism to three candidates on Sunday 
afternooon at Treadwell’s Landing. 
Councillor G. F. Banks was one of 
them.

MAUGERVILLE, March 24.—The 
field lee went out Saturday- without 
doing much damage. For a time the 
outlook wee serious, as the water was 
bank high. A few brows of logs boom 
poles and brackets were shoved up Into 
the road. H. A. Pertey ■ lost a few 
brackets. Tbé Mitchell boom stood the 
strain, holding about all the lumber It 
contained. The ratting floats were 
carried down the shore a short dis
tance, and lodged safely In a cove be-

Dr. Sproule, 
B1., A. Once a 
surgeon to the 

British Naval Service. Now the 
World’» Greatest Catarrh Specialist.

Who ? is the 
■WHERE OTHERS FAIL.

DO YOU REALIZE that the trouble 
you suffer and cannot account for Is 
catarrh? Ж assuredly is It any of the 

, tollowlng symptoms fit 
Study carefully the symptoms.lt will 
mean health to you.

A SASmOR: BROWNED.
Word waa, received yesterday of the 

drowning-efi John- Anderson, a Swedish 
sailor, ahsiit 22 years -eld, from toe 
schooner Ethel Sumner, from this pert 
to the Canary Islands. The vessel en
countered! a gate, and oil bags were 
being put out. Anderson wàe 1* the 
bow engaged to this work, and! was 
washed overboard.

The young man had been sailing out 
of St. John for two years, and while 
here made Ms headquarters at the Sea
man’s Mission. He had intended after 
the present voyage to go home to visit 
his people. Mr. Cosman ot the Mis
sion, says that Anderson was one of 
the finest young men that ever stayed 
there, being of good habits and Chris
tian character.

Why? Because he chose 
to retire to pri
vate life that he

your case.

2, CATARRH OF ВДВ. HEAD AND THROAT.
The most prevalent term of catarrh re- 

sults from neglected colds.

DISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES. 
When eetarrh of the head and throat la 

left unchecked It extends down the windpipe 
Into the bronchial tubes, and In time attacks 
the lungs and develops into catarrhal 
sumption.

L Do you Aake cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
4. Is your voice hoarse and husky?
5. Have you a dry, hacking cough?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up Inside?
S. Are you gradually losing strength?
». Have you a disgust for fatty food?

1». Have you a sense of weight on chest? 
1JL Have you a scratchy feeling in throat? 

Do you cough worse night and morn-
13. Do you get short ot breath when 

walking?
Answer the above question», eut them Out ot the paper and send them to me with 

any other Information you may think would help me in forming a diagnosis, and I will 
answer your letter carefully, «plaining your case thoroughly, and tell you what is neces
sary to do In order to gel well. My advice Is always free. DR. SPROULE. B. A. 
(formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Serriee>, English Catarrh Specialist, 7 to 13 
Doans Street, Boston.

№

etc.
X Do you spit up slime?
1 Are you* eyes watery?
3. Does your nose feel full?
4. Doee your nose discharge?
5. Do,you sneeze a good deal?
6. Do crusts form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyse?
8. Does your breath smell offensive?
9. Is your hearing beginning to tall?

10. Are you toeing your sense of 
1L Do you hawk up phlegm In the morn

ing?
12. Are there buzzing nolsee In your ear#?
13. Do you have pains across the front of 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping in hack part ot 

throat?

Mrs, Caroline Bradshaw has re
turned to her home after spending sev
eral months In the United States.

con-

DO YOU 
FEEL SEEDY ? ell?

It You Are Nervous, Depressed, 
Sleepless and Suffer from stok 
Stomach, Headache, Constipation 
and Indigestion, You Need a Go a 
Tome Like Ferrozone to Builu 
You up the Si stem.
Thousands are till this dreadful con

dition, only half alive, unable to stand 
the strain ot work , and worry. There 
is no sense or reason in trying, to be 
comfortable with the idea that it will 
pass off, and that you are going to be 
better soon. Uhlew the system la 
cleansed of the impurities that poison 
the blood, you will never be better.

The best remedy is Ferroaone. It 
achieves marvellous results In chronic 
Wasting diseases, nervous prostration, 
faulty nutrition, heart disease and 
stomach troubles.

Çerrozone promotes healthy diges
tion which results in all food being 
assimilated. Nutrition le vaatly tin- 
proved, the blood grows rich and 
red and gives stability to the entire 
system.
and force increases dally by the use ot 
Ferroaone. The process of waste 1» 
arrested, and In its place a rebuilding 
of the Whole system take» place.

Diseased conditions cannot exist 
Where Ferroaone Is used. It attacks 
disease at its very foundation, and 
by keeping the body well nourished 
and supplied with strong blood and a 
powerful nervous organization pre
vents and keeps away all manner of 
sickness.

There is no blood builder, nerve 
tonic and strength producer that can 
equal Ferrozone, and few people are 
so well that could derive great benefit 

It Is valuable In Nerv- 
Dyepepsia, Anaemia, Weakness,

ANDOVER, N. B„ March 24.—The new 
organ for Trinity church haa been placed 
In position in the church, and In color ot 
wood and style ot flnleh harmonizes with 
the woodwork ot the chancel and makes the 
church look prettier than ever. On Satur
day evening an organ recital was given. 
Thos. Rogers ot Carllngtord presided at the 
organ and showed ti> good advantage the 
tone and volume ot the laStrument. Mr. 
Rogers was formerly organist of a large 
church in England and Is a performer ot 
high rank as well as a competent teacher 
et instrumental music. This community la 
to he congratulated upon having such an 
artist as a resident. The following pro
gramme was given: Prelude, Facut Portent, 
Rlsaini, Rogers; hymns, A Few More Years 
Shall Roll; O Praise Ye the Lord, choir; Te 
Deum (T. R. Matthews), choir; Instrument!, 
Mozart’s Motell, No. 1. Rogees; solo, O Rest 
In the Lord. Mendelssohn's Elijah, Mise 
Rogers; anthem. How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains, choir; instrumental, Cejas Anl- 
maeu, Rossini, Roger»; solo. The Hills ot 
God, Mrs. F. Sadler; Instrumental, Hailstone 
Chorus, from Handel’s tirael In Вістрі, 
Rogers; solo, He Was Despised, from Han
del’s Messiah, Miss Rogers; Instrumental, 
Bridal Entre, Bellini, Rogers; hymn. The 
Radiant Moon, Rev. Edward;' Medley, choir; 
poetlude, March for the orgas. Hall, Rogers.

Invited tor 
ot D. R.

AT AN ADVANCED AG®.I iv,1
WAi. Blacklock of Little Shemogue, 

who Is 91 years old, died very »ud- 
ijdenly a few days ago. He went out 
to the barn to look after his stock, and 
not returning within a reasonable time, 
some one went In searçh ot him and 
discovered hla body. Heart failure ia 
supposed to be the cause of hi» sud
den demise, 
native of Scotland and came to this 
country in company with his two 
brothers, John and Thomas. The lat
ter Is etlll living and Is nearly ninety 
year» of age.

low.
W. И. Parley has moved hie family 

from Carleton Co. to his old home 
here.—W. M. Thurrott has returned 
home.—Ca.pt. C. W. Shields has re
turned from the Quebec lumber woods, 
where he haa been scaling.

Owing to the fire which destroyed 
Emery Sewell’s blacksmith and ma
chine shop, coupled with the very early 
opening ot the river, hla tugs are not 
ready to put Into commission.

Miss Mamie Dykeman baa been 
Idncfiy remembered by a. tangible to
ken of appreciation of her services as 
organist of the new Baptist church.

The water was within about four 
feet of being as high as it was last 
year when the ice went out. It is now 
receding end may not reach the pre
sent height again this year.

Stacks of hay were caught on loose 
ground by the water and much of it 
will be lost.

st. сгон:ляMr. Blacklock was a

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
NO PROHIBITION FOR NOVA SCOTIA.

HALIFAX, aibrch ~ 26.—Attorney 
General Longley made a statement In 
the house of assembly today that the 
government did not propose to intro
duce a prohibitory liquor bill, and that 
they had as yet formed no policy other 
than that of in the meantime leaving 
the question alone.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.choir was 
residence

After the recital the 
refreshments to the 
Bedell, where a social time was spent Rev.

church at 
at -the re-

I The store of nerve energyALBERT, March 24.—On Saturday 
morning, the building owned by R. C. 
Atkinson, and occupied by him as a 
general store and poet office on the 
first floor, and the second story by 
Archie Mllbum as a dwelling, was 
badly gutted by fire. It was only with 
greet difficulty that the building was 
saved. Mr. Atkinson succeeded in re
moving his stock of goods and post 
office effects before the fire got very 
far advanced. The fire originated 
around the stoveptpp between the ceil- 
lng and second floor, and could not be 
exactly located for some time. Mr. 
Atkinson's loss on the building is cov
ered by Insurance in the Phoenix, of 
which company W. A. Trueman Is re
presentative here. Mr. Atkinson has 
moved his goods and post office Into 
the building owned by J. Alex. Fuller
ton and lately fitted up for a store. 
Mr. A. will proceed to repair hls build
ing as soon as the damages have been 
assessed.

On Saturday afternoon, Fred Betts, 
son of Geo. Betts, an employe of Ezra 
Stiles & Son’s planing mill, lost three 
fingers off hls left hand, besides the 
hand being dreadfu]ly mangled and 
torn. In some way the hand came 
Into contact with the machine, with 
the result above noted. Dr. S. C. 
Murray dressed the wound*

This afternoon, Seymour. Sleeves _ ot 
Albert was quite badly hurt, one ear 
■being torn and hls face much bruised. 
Mr. Sleeves was on the top ot a load 
of hay which he was driving Into a 
barn, and not being aware of the nar
row space between the top of the load 
and the top piece of the doorway, 
came violently Into contact with the 
structure.

Dr. S. C. Murray haa returned from 
Toronto, where he had been attending 
a meeting of the Canadian Home 
Circle. P. W. F. Brewster and Dr. L. 
Chapman of Albert have gone to Fre- 
deription In the Interest of the bill for 
the Incorporation of Albert for a water 
supply and fire protection.

The coasting trade has begun here. 
The schooner Geo. L. Sltpp, Capt. EL 
C. Wood, will, as soon as weather 
permits, take, a load of coal from 
Parrsboro to St. John, and return to 
Albert with local freight for the mer
chants of Albert.

The new Albert drug store Is near
ing completion. It will be opened on 
Thursday.

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.
The Beet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NRWP. 
TALK AGE’S SRBMONS. ST 'BIBS BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THK FIELD AND THE FAB*.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Mr. Hart, rector ot the.HWscopal 
Fort Fairfleld, Me., waa iireeent 
citai.

The Rev. Bacon Hillock, rector of Trinity 
church, hag tendered hls resignation to the 
"biehop, and It le feared he may sever hla 
congregation. Mr. Hillock te an earnest, 
scholarly and practical " preacher and hls 
place will be difficult te ATI. He la extreme
ly .popular with all other deaomlnationg and 
unites with them In every work ot a religious 
■or moral character. Mr. Hlllo* will be 
much missed a» a citizen, as he Is public 
spirited, affable and generous. It te to be 
hoped he may yet be Induced to remain.

The agricultural society held a meeting 
decided to buy
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SALISBURY, N. B., March 25—Wat
son Steeyes, merchant, ot Hlllaboro, Is 
spending a few days In Salisbury with 
relative» and triends. Prof.' L. W. 
Titus and little daughter ot St. John, 
visited Mr. Titus’ slstérs, Mrs. V. E. 
Gowland and Misa Titus at this place 
recently.

Councillor J. W. Carter Is at Freder
icton on business In connect ton with 
the municipality ot Weetn|orIand.

Henry Mitton, son of Humphrey Mit-‘ 
.ton of Ooverdale, went to Montreal this 
week to undergo an operation at the 
hospital for appendicitis. He was ac
companied by his mother.

Chartes Lewis expects to leave for 
the state of Maine next week with sev
eral of railway contractor A. E. Trites’ 
driving horses.

Ї Freeze Taylor is driving a very hand
some little horse this week, one he re
cently purchased in Moncton.

The Cochran bridge across the North 
river, a few miles from this village

seeds and ІJ
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1 Dili I ULL8ubjcct to examination. You can Ml examine it thoroughly at your Ex-

у/press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory.
■#ss?‘israïa6^s=™v,|i”u'

$30.00іfrom its use.
OUB
Impure Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 
and Rheumatism, 
the form of a chocolate coated tablet 
and Is both pleasant and convenient

•end
It Is .prepared in

Î
to use.

Ferrozone produces that high stand
ard of .health so much desired by 
everyone. It brings .back toe rosy tint 
to the pale cheeks of toe Anaemic girls 
■and women. It puts grace and elas
ticity into their movements, gives 
lustre and brightness to the eye, and 
symmetry and roundness to the form. 
It gives a man new strength and en
ergy with which to pursue hls dally 
toll, and can be relied upon at all 
times to benefit and give perfect satis
faction.

You can’.t Imveet half a dollar to 
better ad antaee than in a box of 
Ferrozone. 
it will be mailed to your address If 
price is forwarded to N. C. Poison & 
Oo., Kingston, Ont. Sold and recom
mended toy A Chipman Smith & Co.

— pay to the Kxpreaa 
Agent the balace due—$29.00—and Варте* 
• lor each 600 miles. No extra charge for Ladies

CURBS ASTHMA.
Do you realize what this means? Read It again. Free sample and 
booklet by addressing HAYBS * C0„ 
Slmeoe, ont,

№. iv[RY0P»TKNOІіГтнГEASLET*bVcYCLES.' They are the Highest Grade -wheels made; no 
Bicycle has a better tenutation : no Bicycle has been more widely advertised bv the makers: bur favour- it«with best Bicycle KTthe leading wheel with professional ridsm. Bniït on 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
S2.10 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—86.00 extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men's SO, SB 
and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 m.—enamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Discounts. Wheels slightly used, 28.00 to 125.00. 
Secure Agency at once.

;

e; T. W. BOYD * SON. 1683 not Sr , Иоятат,

;

HANDSOME WATCHre

ШYour druggist has It, or A SCUD COLDTOR
Ladies* or Gent’s ■
Watch costs from ■
$20 to $60. Don’t ■
Throw Your Money Away.’,*^*i*eei^*e^

If you want a watch that wil! ktep as good time as a fold watch 
that no lady or gentleman Bead baashamed to carry. Semins 

your name and address а* юсе and agree ta sell for па овіу 1Я 
hoses .f King's Hcadacha and Neuralgia Tablets, at «5 cents a box 

h when sold send ws the money and we will gire you absohztelyfre. a 
a «ltd silver watch to ether ladies * genu sise. W» w*»tno 

money until after yon bave sold the tablets. Dent miss the 
chance of your lift te get » beautiful Silver Watch tree 6* St few 
honrs work anwng yomr friends. Those tablett era a woSUie. cure 
for all hind» of Headache end Neuralgia and leave DO bad after ef
fects. Write to-day and we will send yoe is bo хм post paid and after 
yo a have sold them lend m the money a od era will send ywe by re. 
turn mail 1 beautiful silver watch either ladies or genoime which 

ШШ ever you desire. This is a glorious opportunity to get a beautiful 
Ш silver watch without paying » cent for it and yon should write at 
f once and be the first to your locality, Remember you have only 

*0 sell is box* to get the watch.
Addrew THK ЖПГО TABLET OO., „

D»»t. 55 Toronto, Cim.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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Land Sixty Thousand Pound» of Cod
fish In One Day.

GLOUCESTER, March 25,— A large school 
of codfish haa struck Into Boston bay, and 
the nettes» are making the most ot their 
opportunity.

Yesterday was the biggest day of the sea
son, and 60,000-pounds of fresh codfish were 
landed at Fort wiharf, bringing from $3.40 to 
$3.75 per hundredweight. The total catch for 
the day netted $2,100, and quite substantial 
checks were realized by the Inshore fisher
men. .

The high-liner of -this fleet yesterday was 
the little sloop W. H. Clement, manned by 
Capt Percy M. Reed and two men, who 
among them stocked $425 for their day’s 
work. Others did proportionately well. The 
Gracie, Oapt. Peter Grant, stocked $900 last 
week. ,

cap.K.elf k*4 se// him cheap!”
;YOU can judfife the value of ati animal and
-а,
beed must be valued by what it will grow 
and not by a "cheap" price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they are as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It " 
to use them, 
greater profit to 
the loser.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

I-,

u 13 extravagant waste 
Cheap * Seeds may give 

the seller but the user ia

"GOOD QUALITY" In Seeds Is the 
foundation of worth—It Is the result 
front selecting and Improving strains, 
together with care ana Intelligence й
growing and means success to the user.

Steele-Briggs Seeds g
ere known tor their "Goocf 
Quality" cura •‘Worth." Мого 
or thorn ere ooht and used In 
CanaOa them any other kina.

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

1 w

Must Bear Signature of ‘---- PAGE METAL GATESLBPREAUX, March 25—The lumber
men in this vicinity have been exceed
ingly busy this winter, every avail
able man 'has been In demand. As the 
winter has been short for hauling, a 
number of the residents have not been 
able to secure their usual supply of 
firewood.

Mr. Stafford returned Friday from 
a business trip in the city.

The storm of the 17th did quite a 
lot of damage on Lepreaux river.

Catarrhal Poisons and Their Bemedy
The poisonous secretions from C&- ! 

tarrh are dangerous because they af- ! 
feet the stomach and bowels, giving 
rise to an unhealthy condition ot these 
organs. Catarrh Is the source ot much 
Ill health, and was considered practi
cally incurable until It was demon
strated to the satisfaction of the medi
cal profession that by the use ot Ca- 
tarrhozone any case of nasal or throat 
trouble can be permanently and quick
ly cure. Catarrhoeone by Its unusual 
merit has enlisted the support and en
dorsement ot the most prominent 
mediqal authorities, who freely state

See Fee-SI mile Wrapper Below.

vary em»n and ee easy 
BR-SSfce sseugse. Steele-Briggs Seeds1

FOB IIAIACME. FAILURE OF SEAL FISHERYBs* REMEMBER THB MAINE.

The Steele-Brim
WASHINGTON, March 26.— General Wood 

haa brought to the attention of the war de- 
partment through the medium of a formal 
letter the propriety ot making some arrange
ment for raising the wreck of the Maine 
from the mud in which it Ilea embedded to 
Havana harbor. Secretary Root, upon se
curing a more detailed statement of the 
facts from General Wood, will submit the 
question to congress, probably without re
commendation as to whether the Maine shall 
be raised.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ March 28.—The seal
ing str. Southern Cross put Into the harbor 
ot Green’s Pdnd this evening with only 70 
seald on board. The Southern Cross did not 
sight Ice, the seal herds or any other seal
ing steamers during her entire voyage. She 
put Into Green’s Pond because ot severe 
weather. Hers Is the second total failure 
among the sealing fleet this season.

To cure Headache In ten minutes 
! use KUMFORT Headache Powder*r»!*

NEW YORK, March 28.—The U. S. secret
рГаГ1^, ^ea^Ê Æ: that any one giving it a trial Is sure 

L. I., last night, and that five -men were ar- to receive permanent benefit. Sold for
the*^counterfeiters werTmTkTnt Œon™^ «• Small size 26a At Druggists or 

і gold pieces when the officers appeared.

__ _ _ Seed Co., Limited. Toronto.
I “Caiada’s Createst Seed House.”I

-SURE 8ICK HEADACHE. Poison and Oo., Kingston, Ont

CO L Г\

Cure
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